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About the journal

Aims & Scope

Cancer determinants, prevention, prognosis and outcomes


Cancer Epidemiology publishes original research, prioritizing studies that contribute new information about cancer causes, prevention and control. As such, the journal's scope covers all aspects of cancer epidemiology including studies of:


• Risk factors for cancer initiation, development, and prognosis

• Early detection, prevention, and screening

• Survivorship

• Descriptive patterns and trends

• Methodology 

Cancer Epidemiology welcomes original articles, reviews (systematic and critical), meta-analyses, invited editorials and commentaries, as well as letters to the editor commenting on research previously published in the journal.


Cancer Epidemiology (Cancer Epidemiol.) is indexed and abstracted in: MEDLINE/PubMed, Current Contents/Clinical Medicine, the Science Citation Index Expanded, and Thomson Reuters Journal Citation Reports (Science Edition).


Cancer determinants, prevention, prognosis and outcomes


Cancer Epidemiology publishes original research, prioritizing studies that contribute new information about cancer causes, prevention and control. As such, the journal's scope covers all aspects of cancer epidemiology including studies of:
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Research articleAbstract onlyImpact of the coronavirus disease 2019 pandemic on primary and metastatic lung cancer treatments in Japan: A nationwide study using an interrupted time series analysis

Misuzu Fujita, ... Akira Hata
June 2024https://doi.org/10.1016/j.canep.2024.102549


Research articleOpen accessOral prednisolone and warfarin and risk of oesophageal cancer: A case-control study.

Chris R. Cardwell, ... Peter Murchie
June 2024View PDFhttps://doi.org/10.1016/j.canep.2024.102552


Research articleAbstract onlyHospitalization as an opportunity to improve lung cancer screening in high-risk patients

Ellen M. Nielsen, ... Marc Heincelman
June 2024https://doi.org/10.1016/j.canep.2024.102553


Research articleAbstract onlyPrognostic factors in high-grade pediatric osteosarcoma among children and young adults: Greek Nationwide Registry for Childhood Hematological Malignancies and Solid Tumors (NARECHEM-ST) data along with a systematic review and meta-analysis

Evgenia Papakonstantinou, ... Eleni Th. Petridou
June 2024https://doi.org/10.1016/j.canep.2024.102551


Short communicationAbstract onlyFeasibility and limitations of using commercial databases to evaluate residential mobility in registry-based research on childhood cancer

Lisa M. McKenzie, ... Debashis Ghosh
June 2024https://doi.org/10.1016/j.canep.2024.102561


DiscussionNo accessMaternal smoking and the risk of childhood brain tumors

Chongxian Hou, ... Yiquan Ke
June 2024https://doi.org/10.1016/j.canep.2024.102547


Review articleAbstract onlyBiased effects of pre-diagnostic physical activity on breast cancer survival: Systematic review and meta-analysis

Ziyu Wang, ... Brigid M. Lynch
April 2024https://doi.org/10.1016/j.canep.2024.102544


Research articleAbstract onlyBreast cancer incidence trends in Golestan, Iran: An age-period-cohort analysis by ethnic region, 2004-2018

Fatemeh Ghasemi-Kebria, ... Reza Malekzadeh
April 2024https://doi.org/10.1016/j.canep.2024.102525
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Calls for papers

Epidemiology of Cancer in the Oldest Old
Guest editors: Sophie Pilleron; Esther Bastiaannet; Melody Schiaffino; Florence Canouï-Poitrine - Submission deadline: 29 February 2024
This Special Issue on the Epidemiology of Cancer in the Oldest Old aims to highlight original studies and reviews on this growing population. We encourage (but are not limited to) submission of research conducted in low- and middle-income …
Submission deadline: 30 June 2024

The epidemiology of pediatric and adult sarcomas: Incidence, etiology, and survival
Guest editors: Logan Spector; Philip Lupo - Submission deadline: 31 March 2024
Sarcomas are a rare and heterogeneous group of cancers of connective tissues – bone, muscle, fat, blood vessels, and fibers. In recent years molecular biologic investigations of tumors has upended the classification of sarcomas, while germline …


View all calls for papers for special issues
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Latin America and the Carribean Code Against Cancer 1st Edition - Scope: The Latin America and the Caribbean Code Against Cancer project is the first regional adaptation of the European Code Against Cancer, under the World Code Against Cancer Framework.

October 2023


The Epidemiology of Pediatric and Adult Sarcomas: Incidence, Etiology, and Survival
Edited by Logan Spector University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA, Philip Lupo Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, Texas, USA


13 June 2023


Tobacco Cessation after Cancer
Edited by Justin Smith, Kayo Togawa, Carolyn Dresler, Feras Hawari, Zarihah M. Zain, Bernard Stewart, Graham W. Warren, Freddy Sitas


31 March 2022


Childhood Cancer: A Global Perspective
Edited by Joachim Schüz


April 2021
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